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Washington   Society  Celebra- 
tion. 

Of course it wns muddy Thurs- 
day night, it stems as il mud and 
society celebrations were MM MM 
inseparable now mid fiirever ; the 
only wonder is that it wns not 
snowing und raining all at once, 
lint this is a common subject of re- 
mark so let us pass it by. 

The program wa«, on the whole, 
a good one, especially the debate. 

The president in his well known 
style made the address of welcome, 
referring to the illustrious George, 
as is usual on similar occasions, and 
telling something of what Wash, 
had done this year. He then intro- 
duced the first uratornf the evening, 
Mr. W.B. Wade of "Vu., subject 
"Some I'hases of the Old Regime." 
The speaker"commenced by saying 
lhattheUld Sjilth had its disadvan- 
tages as well as advantages ; then 
followed a glowing picture of ' De 
days ban* de War." The Soul hern 
woman can never lie too much prais- 
ed and Mr. Wade dwelt at'great 
length upon the charms of the ante- 
bellum-inuiden, but gracefully saiil 
that she could not sur|iass the girl 
ol today. ' The theme of the oration 
is one that -hufrliiiit much handling 
but it will stand much more. We 
can never be reminded too often of 
the glories of the days that are gone 
for nothing so inspires us ourselves 
to new efforts. 

The second orator was Mr. T: 0. 
Wilson of Vn., whoso subject was 
"Modern Spain." This was original 
anil the sjieaker handled it very 
well ; taking up Spain's history lie: 

the allirmative, laying especial em- 
phasis 00 the religious view of the 
question, bidding that by alliance 
with England the cause of Chris- 
tianity would be furthered. The 
similarity of (irent Britain and 
America in regard to language and 
origin was also brought out.    The 

•     Chapel Exercises. 

After the many controversies as 
to the relative value id scientific and 
classical education with which we 
have been entertained of late, the 
address of Mr. A. T. Barclay of 
Virginia, ou the War  Alumni  of 
Washington  College was   a  most 

most striking thing about "r- San-     .     .      .            . ■.,   , 
.     , ,.   ,           ..ii.      i        '■ pleasing innovation. No better ev- (Mrt dclmle was its absolute  clear- ,|           ° 

ideiice is needed to show how much ness from Ijegiuning to end, a most 
essential thing, and -vc prophesy for 
him a distinguished career in the 
future. 

Mr. Woodsiin opened for the neg- 
ative in nn able a.ul eloquent though 
not closely connected, speech. If 
the speaker could have had time to 
familiarize himself more thoroughly 
with his notes the effect would have 
been greatly heightened. As it was 
the main parts of his speech were 
very powerful and convincing. 

Mr. Turner was the next speaker 
on the allirmative. lie discussed the 
international |Kilitical situation and 
alliances which were being formed. 
He also scored good points in regard 
to China and our commerce with 
the East, which is constantly in- 
creasing. 

Mr. 1!. M.' Hartmun closed for 
the negative in a ringing speech, 
which all will agree in pronounc- 
ing an able effort. The speaker 
compared the English and American 
ideas of liberty and government and 
showed how different they were anil 
how utterly impossible il would lie 
to form an alliance between the two 
which would not be harmful to the 
U.S. 

The judges awarded  (he  medals 
as follows : Orators, T. C. Wilson ; 

briefly  mentioned MOM of htr put jj.^^a M.H„rtnmn. 

achievements and  her gradual de-1    We ...nst not forget  to s,a,uk of 
cay, prophesying her final triumph. U   ^ c|(||> „.,„„,,  rllrllis,leU  „1C 

It was a well planned and well de- 
livered s|iccch  anil  has won   many long   wanted   to sec this  dune  and 

hope it will be continued in the fu- conipliments for Mr. Wilson. 
President    Ott ' announced    the 

debate ami   Secretary  Spenser  read 
the question, which was, "Resolved, i ,„.   * .. II ,        • ■ 'music which our hovs furnish. thai  it  would   lie   wise and uxpe-,  - 
dient for the United States  to form ;    Do not laugh at the man with de- 
a defensive and   offensive  alliance | mure face, fringed trousers and l»at- 
with England."    The choice of the I tered hat; he may once  have been 
question wus  most excellent. connected with a  college  paper.— 

Mr. Sanders of Ky., opened  on j Ex. 

Mr. Barclay's address was enjoyed 
than the intense interest with which 
his audience followed him from start 
to finish. 

As an introduction to his remarks 
he spoke of the inestimable value of 
loyal alumni to a University and 
how Washington and Log had been 
blessed with such, anil also gave a 
glimpse of college life in'the time of 
our civil war. 

Those young students wl: 
marched away in the days of'01 hi 
fight for tile flag they honored, were 
not in their college career disturbed 
by educational controversies and the 
economics then taught were of a 
political nature. 

They reail with growing interest 
the debates in congress and the 
speeches of those who championed 
Ihc cause of the South. 

The spirit of the times soon lie- 
conie local and its first -symptoms 
were shown in the spiritciWcclania- 
tions of the students in their socie- 
ties. The Southern flag was hoisted 
on the college buildings and graced 
the statue of the "Futher of his 
Country" which so often in succeed- 
ing years has borne the decorations 
of enthusiastic students. 

Military companies were formed 
and the campus converted in a [>a- 
rade ground where the volunteers 
sought to acquire skill in the use of 
arms. 

When they hud become mustered 
into the Confederate service and en- 

tile famous Stonewall Brigade, there 
was no soldier whose respect and 
admiration thev had not won. While, 
perhaps, it cannot be said that their 
brigade won the battle of Bull Run, 
yet it is certain that it alone made 
victory  possible. . 

Though they did not always drive 
the enemy from a position, they 
were never driven from one. 
. The conduct of the Liberty Hall 
volunteers won for them the highest 
esteem of Gen. Jackson, who made 
them his body-guard, except on the 
field of action, from which, he said, 
such soldiers could not be spared. 

Mr. Barclay, paid a splendid 
tribute to their heroic captain, Jas. 
J. White, as a professor, gentleman 
and soldier. His encouragiug words 
gave them new strength to resist 
the onsets of the enemy when they 
were worn and weary from .the ex- 
ertion of bull Ii'. 

In the thirtyVtwo battles of the 
Liberty Ilnll volunteers their ranks 
became sorely thinned, but they en- 
joyed the singulur honor of bring 
the only distinctive college company 
which served throughout the  war. 

tore, for il i. nn excellent idea and ! countered those who were their sen- 

surely no one could complain of the J'"re   '" °6C a,lU  «P"***»   '"«' 
Lenrdless faces and boyish appear- 
ance made them the object of mucl 
jest, but after the battle of Manages 
where, in the most dangerous por- 
tion of the field they faced the ene- 
my's fire and became identified with 

At the Theatre. 

The theatre was crowded last eve- 
ning to see Scott's Minstrel troupe, 
in u very up-to-date performance. 
The conqiany is composed entirely 
of colored singers and there arc some 
very good voices among them. 

Of the "end men" Clarence Pow- 
ell was easily the favorite, his sing- 
ing of the rag time melodies end his 
gjotesquo grimaces keeping the au- 
dience in a continual fit of laughter. 
The last part of the program, con- 
taining a number of splendid spec- 
ialties, among which the clever 
triok bicycle act by Arthur Max- 
well, Vnlin and Goodman in musi- 
cal conceits, Harry Craton in • a 
slack wire performance are especial- 
ly to be mentioned. . 

"Richie," a Japuuese, also intro- 
duced some excellent "stunts" iu 
hand balancing.—La Crosse (Wis.) 
Chronicle, Sept. i6, '99. 

At Lexington Opera House Mon- 
day evening next,  February  26th. 
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Tile address delivered ut Chapel 

Wednesday morning win highly ■■>■ 
predated by nil present. The sub- 
ject, although Interesting iii Itself, 

• was rendered mom so by lira ex- 

cellent manner in « I■ i.-Ii it was han- 

dled by the S|>ealier. One |>oint 

brought forth by him seems to lie 

especially deserving of nltcntion, 

that is the need nf an holiday in 

memory of the valor and achieve- 
ments of the Wiishiii|-toii niltl I,ce 

hoys who enlisted in 'til. Oilier 

institutions have adopted thin plan 

of honoring their Mikliw alumni. 

The V. M. I, although llie ]mrt 

played by the cadet corps in ihe lute 

war was very Binall  an   compared 

with the liberty flail Volunteer*, 

celebrates the anniversary of the 

battle of New Market with a holi- 

day and appropriate exercises. As 

it is, we are not a (Hided with a great 

number of holidays, and if one day 

• marking the anniversary of some 

battle were set aside fiir this pur- 

pose, it would not make the number 

excessive. 

Iu another place will be fouud a 

communication in regard to the 

order, or rather, disorder, at the 

Washington Celebration. It cer- 

tainly is a matter of regret that this 

should be the case, and, although 

carried on in a spirit of jest, will 

have a detrimental effect ii|Kin the 

work of the societies. Although, 

as the writer says, a largo part of 

the confusion was caused by students, 

with all due respect we would add, 

that it was increased by the con- 

versation and the passing of notes 

by the younger members of the op- 

|K>sile sex. Instead of stopping 

this, Iwo of the younger and inex- 

perienced ushers seemed lo think 

that their duties included those of a 

messenger boy, and one managed to 
make himself espcciilly conspicuous 

and detract the attention of the 

aiidiemv front the spiakcr. 
Of course, the conliision that arose 

from this and oilier sources was not 

intended to mar the pleasure »' those 

who had come to listen, but it should 

be Stopped, as it tends lo turn an 

cxhibiiion of Ihe most important 

work of the University into a farce. 

Tbe Doctors. 

Rev,  .lames  A. Ouarlcs, 1). D., 

of Wnsliingioii ami l.ce University, 

Lexington, Va., delivered a splen- 

did address in the Helium Church 

here hist night lo tin: pupils of 

Massaniilten Academy. His theme 

was "There is One in Every Home 

and Yet You Never Saw It—The 

UuDMII Mind." Despite the snow- 

storm there was a huge erowil pres- 

ent, and the address was highly ap- 

preciate!.—Woodstock    special    to 
Sunday Dispatch. 

The annual celebration of the 

I'M Beta Kappa was held at Wil- 

liam and Mary College Monday 

night and alter an eloquent oration 
by Mr. Thomas Nelson I'age,whose 

subject was ''Character, the True 

Test of Civilisation," an elegant 

banquet was serve 1 in the library of 

the College, a Among those initiated 

into the society this year were Dr. 

H. A. White and Thomas Nelson 

Page. 

Dr. Ourrell delivered an address 

Thursday night at Lynehbiirg al 

the Y. M. C. A. Hall under the 

auspices of the Lynehbiirg Teachers 

Club. His subject was "More Be- 

yond in Life and Literature." 

Professor-elect Burks was the 

guest of Dean Tucker several days 

this week. 

Among the recent naval promo- 

tions the name of Paymaster Walter 

L.Wilson, son of President Wilson, 

annuals 
Miss Sue Welllbrd of Richmond, 

anil Miss Sallic Scott of Warrenton, 

N. C, who have liccn the guests of 

Mrs. II. A. White, returned home 

Snturnay last. 

A Dhlightful Evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Corse enter- 

tained the Card Club on the occa- 

sion of its last ante-lcnten meeting. 

In spite of the inclemency of Ihe 

weather, a Imy's size edition of last 

year's blizzard having slruck Lex- 

ington, twenty couples vitd with I 

each other lor the various prizes | 

which  were   in  keeping  with    the | 

hosts regal entertainment of their 

guests—both hundsomc and iu good | 

taste. At eight thirty the guests I 

began.lo arrive and before nine Mr. j 
Corse's home on Trafalgar avenue ; 

was crowded with a merry tlimng 

of. players, At nine llie game, 

euchre,   was   in    full    swing   and 

nothing but the iinanondinhle buzz 
of female cnnvcrsaliou invariably 

ending in ihe refrain, "What's i 

trumps?" could be heard until the 

sable) iunymeiles ami Hebes brought I 

the grateful ivfivaluiients to the | 

hungering players. After man and 

w mi in had partaken to their satis- 

faction the hosts aent the Goddess of] 

Pleasure among the in lie p irtion of 

the company, despatching them to 

the smoking department so that the 

gentler sex ooild disco <s tliL'ir mer- 

its and demerits at leisure. The 

writer of this iinliiikily happens to 

lie a man (by courtesy) so w is barr- 

ed from the discussion in tile parlor 

but I learned much about the wiles 

wicked youths use in leading their 

elders nstrav while pulling on the 

business end of one of the hosts' 

choice havanas. When the Indus 

had satisfied themselves in picking 

our fragile frames to pieces wo were 

again summoned to try our luck 

under D.ime Fortune's wings. As 

assistants the aforesaid dime hud 

Master Seinnus and Miss Nellie 

Brockunbrough to award the signs of 

victory, both of whom were singu- 

larly reticent iu their treatment of 

the writer. But others fared better 

and Mrs. M. L. Turner fin- the 

women and Mr. ,(&. L. Owen Ibr 

thc men wore the colors of the favor- 

ites. The nnmes of the boobies are 

suppressed out of regard for their 

feelings. At twelve o'clock the 

party ilispcrsed, each going to his 

(or her as the case may be) home 

with the feeling that he was in- 

debted to Mr. and Mrs. Corse for at 

least one most delightful evening. 

ffaslimira anil Lee" 
UNIVERSITY. 

DEPARTMENTS: 
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Engineering, 

. ■ 

Law. 

WM. L. WILSON, 
Presided 
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en.—Ex. 
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Y. M. C. A. Convention. 

The twenty-third iinniml session 

of the Young Men's Christian Asso- 

ciation of Virginia met in Hampton 

February 15-18. While the con- 

vention ww not as well attended as 

was expected, yet it was very inter- 

esting and profitable. There were 

one hundred and sixty-five delegates 

in attendance and of these aliout 

forty were from colleges. The con- 

vention was opened with a song ser- 

vice led by Mr. TWsnn of Phila- 

delphia. This was followed by a' 

"Quiet Hour" conducted by Kcv. 

Mr. Hurlburt, President of Pennsyl- 

vania Bible Institute. Among tin 

most interesting and helpful features 

of the convention were the Hiblc 

readings and addresses of Mr. Hurl- 

burt. He impressed all who heard 

him a* being a man of great spirit- 

ual power, Sjme helpful suggest- 

ions were given in popart on "What 

Some Associations Arc Doing:" (1) 

In Work for New Students (by Mr. 

Stevens of William and Mary Col- 

lege), (2) In Developing Bible Study 

(by Mr. Sowell, of Richmond C..I- 

lege), (3) In Reaching Non-Christ- 

ian Students (by Mr. liell of Ilauip- 

den-Sidney). Emissions were held 

niuniing, evening and night. The 

re|X>rt of the State Exeentive Com- 

mittee showed tlio condition of the 

association to lw encouraging. There 

are forty-eight associations with a 

membership of 0851. The outlook 

in college work is encouraging. 

There ore twenty-tight Bibles classes 

in thirteen colleges; the missionary 

department is in better condition 

than ever lieforc. There ore two 

facts, though, that should set to 

thinking college men interested in 

this work. The average number of 

men in. attendance upon the meet- 

ings during tlie year and the num- 

berofactual conversions was smaller 

than for some year'. Certainly these 

facts should stir us up to more act- 

ive work. There were two confer- 

ences for college men, one on "Meth- 

ods of Carrying on Missionary 

Work," the other on '(The Spiritual 

Awakening in Our Colleges." 

These conferences, which were very 

interesting and profitable, were eon- 

ducted by Mr. H. M. Mollhany, Jr., 

BO long a student of W. and L. U., 

now College Secretary of the Inter- 

national Committee, and Mr. Smith, 

State College Secretary. On Satur- 

day the delegates representing the 

different departments of the work 

were dined at the various churches. 

The people were most hospitable in 

their reception and all were very 

favorably impressed with "Crab- 

town." BBTA. 

Waih. Program. 

March 3, 1900. 

Orators—Lamar, A. T.  Smiley. 

Declaimers—Wilson, Hartmau, 

Sanders. 

Debaters—QlMttkffl : Hesolvcd, 

That the condition of the Negro of 

tixlay is letter than that before the 

war. AH'., Sjnft, Booghcr, Cooper ; 

Neg., Coshoru, ltevcly, Coe. 

March 10, 1900. 

Ojalors—McDowell,  Illedsnc. 

J.E.SKSFT.I'res. 

K. W. G. BOOOHKR, Seo'y. 

The formal dedication of Ran- 

dolph-'Mucon Woman's college with 

interesting exercises took place in 

Lynehbiirg last Thursday. Wash- 

ington and Lee was represented by 

Dr. Howe, and the V. M. I. by 

Major It. R. Morgan. 

An alumni association has been 

organized at Newport News. 

D.W.MYERS, 
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» Communicated. 

Editor Ring-turn Phi .- 

As un alumnus of W. & L. U. I 

feel that I may claim 8|>ac.'c iu your 

paper for a few words about the 

eclebration of the Washington So- 

ciety Thursday night. 

_ . . At the outset I wish to say that 

the celebration itself was fully up 

to tho average, intermediate, and 

the speeches were well worth hear- j 

. "ing ; therefore, it is with no intcn-! 

tion of literary criticism that I ; 

write. Nor do I wish to be unduly 

harsh with regard to the matters! 

which Ishsll mention, but I think ', 

something should lie said at mux.' to 

• ■all the attention of students to the' 

impression made Thursday night! 

upon an uiitsiihr. 

In a general way I would remark 

that there seemed to be a tendency i 

'.ou the part of the students to make ! 

the celebration a failure. This they 

tried to do, to all uppearnuees, by 

deliberately "guying'" certain of the 

speakers at lion's, and by keeping 

up a continual bun of conversation 
and other noises iu the lower part of 

the hall. In the rear part of the 

gallery were quite a number of 

small boys and two or tllrwj stu- 

dents. The latter, instead of sup- 

pressing the "kids" whose noise was 

what might have been expected 

from a crowd of youngsters, Deemed 

to encourage the hul)-htih, and even 

to take a prominent jiarl it it. The 

result was that the evening, which 

suould have- been most pleasant, 

with its good speeches anil good 

music, proved to lie a peiiml ofe»n- 

■    fusion and vexation. ■' 
In all kindness and interest I 

would like to remind the students 

that if thi. sort of thing is allowed 

to continue, the reputation of our 

ln-loved Alma Main will be jeopar- 

dized. The'remedy lies with the 

students themselves. The movers 

in these disturbances are few in 

number, and their actions do not 

meet with the sanction ol the major- 

ity of the student body. I am sure 

there is a strong sentiment against 

rowdyism, and the only way to stop 

it is  to let that be seen  and  felt - 
wherever it is needed. 

, The men have apparently forgot- 

ten the tradition of the institution, 
1 which gives to j!i. intermediate 

speakers a courteous hearing. The 

students, moreover, arc the hosts on 

this occasion, and it is  not  seemly 

that   their guests   should   be made 

uncomfortable. 

Much may be accomplished by 

the marshals if they do their duty, 

but they should bear in mind that 

one of their duties is the preserva- 

tion of order. There was a com- 

mendable effort made Thursday 

night ou the part, of (he chief mar- 

shal to lessen the confusion, hut he 

failed because he was almost totally 
without support. 

I trust, Sir. Editor, that I may 
be pardoned these remarks ; thi-y 
spring from a heartfelt interest iu 
Washington and LM and in her 
grand literary solieties. 

Al.l'JIMJS. 

. ■ 
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The junior law class ha? within 

the last week set itself up us an ex- 

ample of purity and pefeetion by 

cxjielling from its organization a 

young man whose actions iu money 

matters did not quite conic up to the 

class' ideal of what one w4to enjoy- 

ed its fellowchip .-In.old do. The 

class has done well so far but it is 

honed that this is merely a In-gin- 

ning, for from what we hear the 

junior law class is still the fold of 

black sheep, so black indeed that 

night shines as noouMluv when these 

members walk abroad. It is said 

that charity begins at home but this 

class has extended its purifying vote 
into the distant state of Connecticut 

and M far has entirely overlooked 

the as|iersioiis cast upon it by the 

rest of the University us regards 

eriines perpetrated on the soil ol old 

Virginia. The strength of the 

southern university is in its honor 

system, the slrcngtn of its honor 

system isiu the integrity of the stu- 

dents, and when by quiet acquies- 

cence the students allow the, system 

to In- abused, the system falls and 

the University falls for lack of sup- 

port. Men of the junior law class, 

you hare started the purification— 

see that it does not stop until every 

rumor,  every  aspersion cast upon 
• 111* I '       '     '       '     '     ''' ' '     " ''       '     '"' '' "'■'•!' vou anil your class lias lieeu investi- rauu io vuitini I»II mu i-«iiUIMXM 
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gated, the inuocent vindicated, the 

guilty punished i-nd your class 

freed . from the evil talk that now 
makes it the cynusiire of the whole 
university.    You have blighted the :~       —iirri" t T A ue" 
life of a youth whose .boyish follies j WIL.L1AM&, 

prejudiced the student body against J|t|i7> SttKlciits' RflVbCF 
him.    Let  it not  be said thut this   ' ~ • 
prejudice was the cause of his expul- 
aiiiii but vindicate yourselves by in- 
vestigating the imputations cost up 
on you by the rest of the college men. 
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